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QUESTION 1
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Fix all issues via configuration and restart the affected components to ensure the new setting takes effect. Fix all of the
following violations that were found against the API server: 

1. 

Ensure that the RotateKubeletServerCertificate argument is set to true. 

2. 

Ensure that the admission control plugin PodSecurityPolicy is set. 

3. 

Ensure that the --kubelet-certificate-authority argument is set as appropriate. Fix all of the following violations that were
found against the Kubelet: 

1. 

Ensure the --anonymous-auth argument is set to false. 

2. 

Ensure that the --authorization-mode argument is set to Webhook. Fix all of the following violations that were found
against the ETCD:

1. 

Ensure that the --auto-tls argument is not set to true 

2. 

Ensure that the --peer-auto-tls argument is not set to true 

Hint: Take the use of Tool Kube-Bench 

A. See the below. 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 

Fix all of the following violations that were found against the API server: 

a. Ensure that the RotateKubeletServerCertificate argument is set to true. 

apiVersion: v1 kind: Pod metadata: creationTimestamp: null labels: component: kubelet tier: control-plane name: kubelet
namespace: kube-system spec: containers: 

-command: 

-kube-controller-manager + - --feature-gates=RotateKubeletServerCertificate=true image:
gcr.io/google_containers/kubelet-amd64:v1.6.0 livenessProbe: failureThreshold: 8 httpGet: host: 127.0.0.1 path:
/healthz port: 6443 scheme: HTTPS initialDelaySeconds: 15 timeoutSeconds: 15 name: kubelet resources: requests:
cpu: 250m volumeMounts: 

-
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mountPath: /etc/kubernetes/ name: k8s readOnly: true 

-

mountPath: /etc/ssl/certs name: certs 

-

mountPath: /etc/pki name: pki hostNetwork: true volumes: 

-

hostPath: path: /etc/kubernetes name: k8s 

-

hostPath: path: /etc/ssl/certs name: certs 

-

hostPath: path: /etc/pki name: pki 

b.

 Ensure that the admission control plugin PodSecurityPolicy is set. 

audit: "/bin/ps -ef | grep $apiserverbin | grep -v grep" 

tests: 

test_items: 

-flag: "--enable-admission-plugins" 

compare: 

op: has 

value: "PodSecurityPolicy" 

set: true 

remediation: | 

Follow the documentation and create Pod Security Policy objects as per your environment. 

Then, edit the API server pod specification file $apiserverconf 

on the master node and set the --enable-admission-plugins parameter to a 

value that includes PodSecurityPolicy : 

--enable-admission-plugins=...,PodSecurityPolicy,... 

Then restart the API Server. 

scored: true 
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c. Ensure that the --kubelet-certificate-authority argument is set as appropriate. audit: "/bin/ps -ef | grep $apiserverbin |
grep -v grep" 

tests: test_items: 

-flag: "--kubelet-certificate-authority" 

set: true 

remediation: | 

Follow the Kubernetes documentation and setup the TLS connection between the 

apiserver and kubelets. Then, edit the API server pod specification file 

$apiserverconf on the master node and set the --kubelet-certificate-authority 

parameter to the path to the cert file for the certificate authority. 

--kubelet-certificate-authority= 

scored: true 

Fix all of the following violations that were found against the ETCD:

a.

 Ensure that the --auto-tls argument is not set to true Edit the etcd pod specification file $etcdconf on the masternode
and either remove the -- auto-tls parameter or set it to false.--auto-tls=false 

b.

 Ensure that the --peer-auto-tls argument is not set to true 

Edit the etcd pod specification file $etcdconf on the masternode and either remove the -- peer-auto-tls parameter or set
it to false.--peer-auto-tls=false 

 

QUESTION 2

Create a network policy named allow-np, that allows pod in the namespace staging to connect to port 80 of other pods
in the same namespace. 

Ensure that Network Policy: 

1.

 Does not allow access to pod not listening on port 80. 

2.

 Does not allow access from Pods, not in namespace staging. 

A. See the explanation below: 

B. PlaceHolder 
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Correct Answer: A 

apiVersion: networking.k8s.io/v1 

kind: NetworkPolicy 

metadata: 

name: network-policy 

spec: 

podSelector: {} #selects all the pods in the namespace deployed policyTypes: 

-Ingress ingress: 

-ports: #in input traffic allowed only through 80 port only 

-protocol: TCP port: 80 

 

QUESTION 3
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Cluster: dev Master node: master1 Worker node: worker1 You can switch the cluster/configuration context using the
following command: [desk@cli] $ kubectl config use-context dev Task: 

Retrieve the content of the existing secret named adam in the safe namespace. 

Store the username field in a file names /home/cert-masters/username.txt, and the password field in a file named
/home/cert-masters/password.txt. 

1.

 You must create both files; they don\\'t exist yet. 

2.

 Do not use/modify the created files in the following steps, create new temporary files if needed. 

Create a new secret names newsecret in the safe namespace, with the following content: 

Username: dbadmin Password: moresecurepas 

Finally, create a new Pod that has access to the secret newsecret via a volume: 

Namespace:safe Pod name:mysecret-pod Container name:db-container Image:redis Volume name:secret-vol Mount
path:/etc/mysecret 

A. See the explanation below 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 4

A container image scanner is set up on the cluster. 

Given an incomplete configuration in the directory 

/etc/kubernetes/confcontrol and a functional container image scanner with HTTPS endpoint https://test-
server.local.8081/image_policy 

1.

 Enable the admission plugin. 

2.

 Validate the control configuration and change it to implicit deny. 

Finally, test the configuration by deploying the pod having the image tag as latest. 

A. See explanation below. 

B. PlaceHolder 
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Correct Answer: A 

ssh-add ~/.ssh/tempprivate eval "$(ssh-agent -s)" cd contrib/terraform/aws vi terraform.tfvars terraform init terraform
apply -var-file=credentials.tfvars ansible-playbook -i ./inventory/hosts ./cluster.yml -e ansible_ssh_user=core -e
bootstrap_os=coreos -b --become-user=root --flush-cache -e ansible_user=core 

 

QUESTION 5

A Role bound to a Pod\\'s ServiceAccount grants overly permissive permissions. Complete the following tasks to reduce
the set of permissions. 
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Task 

Given an existing Pod named web-pod running in the namespace security. 

Edit the existing Role bound to the Pod\\'s ServiceAccount sa-dev-1 to only allow performing watch operations, only on
resources of type services. 

Create a new Role named role-2 in the namespace security, which only allows performing update 
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operations, only on resources of type namespaces. 

Create a new RoleBinding named role-2-binding binding the newly created Role to the Pod\\'s ServiceAccount. 

A. See the explanation below 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 6
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1.

 Retrieve the content of the existing secret named default-token-xxxxx in the testing namespace. 

Store the value of the token in the token.txt 

2.

 Create a new secret named test-db-secret in the DB namespace with the following content: 

username: mysql password: password@123 

Create the Pod name test-db-pod of image nginx in the namespace db that can access test-db-secret via a volume at
path /etc/mysql-credentials 

A. See the explanation below: 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 

To add a Kubernetes cluster to your project, group, or instance: 

1.

 Navigate to your: 

2.

 Click Add Kubernetes cluster. 

3.

 Click the Add existing cluster tab and fill in the details: 

Get the API URL by running this command: 

kubectl cluster-info | grep -E \\'Kubernetes master|Kubernetes control plane\\' | awk \\'/http/ {print $NF}\\' 

uk.co.certification.simulator.questionpool.PList@113e1f90 

kubectl get secret -o jsonpath="{[\\'data\\'][\\'ca\.crt\\']}" 

 

QUESTION 7

Cluster: scanner 

Master node: controlplane 

Worker node: worker1 

You can switch the cluster/configuration context using the following command: 

[desk@cli] $ kubectl config use-context scanner 
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Given: 

You may use Trivy\\'s documentation. 

Task: 

Use the Trivy open-source container scanner to detect images with severe vulnerabilities used by Pods in the
namespace nato. 

Look for images with High or Critical severity vulnerabilities and delete the Pods that use those images. 

Trivy is pre-installed on the cluster\\'s master node. Use cluster\\'s master node to use Trivy. 

A. See the explanation below 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 8
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AppArmor is enabled on the cluster\\'s worker node. An AppArmor profile is prepared, but not enforced yet. 
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Task 

On the cluster\\'s worker node, enforce the prepared AppArmor profile located at /etc/apparmor.d/nginx_apparmor. 

Edit the prepared manifest file located at /home/candidate/KSSH00401/nginx-pod.yaml to apply the AppArmor profile. 

Finally, apply the manifest file and create the Pod specified in it. 

A. See the explanation below 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 9

CORRECT TEXT 

Task 
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Create a NetworkPolicy named pod-access to restrict access to Pod users-service running in namespace dev-team.
Only allow the following Pods to connect to Pod users-service: 

1.

 Pods in the namespace qa 

2.

 Pods with label environment: testing, in any namespace 
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A. See explanation below. 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 10

CORRECT TEXT 
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A PodSecurityPolicy shall prevent the creation of privileged Pods in a specific namespace. 

Task 

Create a new PodSecurityPolicy named prevent-psp-policy,which prevents the creation of privileged Pods. 

Create a new ClusterRole named restrict-access-role, which uses the newly created PodSecurityPolicy prevent-psp-
policy. 

Create a new ServiceAccount named psp-restrict-sa in the existing namespace staging. 

Finally, create a new ClusterRoleBinding named restrict-access-bind, which binds the newly created ClusterRole restrict-
access-role to the newly created ServiceAccount psp- restrict-sa. 
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A. See explanation below. 

B. PlaceHolder 

Correct Answer: A 
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